Endoscopic sphincterotomy for common bile duct calculi.
A series of 74 patients having endoscopic sphincterotomy for common bile duct calculi is reported. Complete stone extraction was achieved in 53 cases (72%). Seventeen of 21 patients with retained calculi following recent biliary surgery had successful extractions (80%). Of 30 patients having had a cholecystectomy, 21 (70%) were successful, but only 15 of 23 patients with obstructive jaundice and no previous biliary surgery had the ducts cleared of calculi. Failure was due to multiple stones in the duct, or calculi too large to pass through the sphincterotomy. Endoscopic sphincterotomy is advocated in patients with obstructive jaundice due to stones, moving to early surgery should it prove unsuccessful. The results in patients with a T-tube in situ are comparable to extraction of the calculi along the T-tube tract.